Arcadia Station – July 20, 1998


KLod:
The evening cycle approaches another normal day on Arcadia Station.  It's been a boring and uneventful day.  The Klingon ship Doombringer approaches the station....

KLod:
<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>

KLod:
@::on Doombringer::

Denret:
::Entering Bar::

KLod:
@::sitting at bridge::    *belch*

Cmdr-Sky:
XO: I am going to take a stroll.  Call me if you need me.

K`Roc:
@::on the Doombringer::

K`Rass:
@:::In CO"s Chair on Doombringer ::

XO_Suh:
Affirmative Sky

CMO_Pat:
::in Sick Bay sitting around

DHot:
:: In the Bar selling a Raktagino ::

Denret:
DHot: Guess whos coming to visit?

K_Liege:
@K'Rass: what is thy bidding my lord

DHot:
Denret: If you give me some i need, i'll tell you

K`Rass:
@*ALL* We are reachjg the Ferederation Station shortly , I expect all of you to uphold the honor of the Glorious Klingon Empire ::passes wind ::

Cmdr-Sky:
::nods to her XO and leaves the office::

DHot:
:: Smiles :: Denret: Yes...Klingons

XO_Suh:
Peter:Systems status please:

CEO_Peter:
::in OPS reviewing schematics of the enviromental systems and taking notes on a padd::

K_Liege:
@K'Rass: Of course

K`Rass:
XO: Comm the station see that we get a berth close in :::belch ::

Denret:
DHot:we better take out the blood wine

KLod:
K'Rass:  Yes!  ::raising fist::

Denret:
Dhot and the gagh

CEO_Peter:
::leans on his console and begins running diagnostics::

K_Liege:
Com: Arcadia Station: Imperial warship Doombringer requesting clearane

CMO_Pat:
::sits at a terminal and starts checking who is over due on physicals

DHot:
Denret: What with it?

K`Rass:
@ *ALL*Remember this is a somewhat "diplomatic Mission " so behave yourselves a bit

Cmdr-Sky:
::walks to the promendade and looks in the shops::

CEO_Peter:
::leaves OPS to go to jefferies tube 4::

KLod:
@::scratching::  Hah!

Denret:
DHot: we better have it ready when they arive

KLod:
@I'll be diplomatic to all the ladies.

CEO_Peter:
::crawls through th jefferies tubes::

K`Rass:
@::Grins evilly at the remark ::

Denret:
Dhot: So thay won't wreck the bar

K_Liege:
@COM: Arcadia Station: please respond

DHot:
Denret: Oh..Well..I go to get it ready....:: grins ::

Denret:
DHot: Good

Cmdr-Sky:
::sees a new dress and walks in::

DHot:
Denret: you get the wine

CEO_Peter:
::takes out his tricorder and opens the warp field assembly matrix::

CMO_Pat:
::sees there is no one is overdue so he goes for a walk on the Promenade

K`Rass:
K'Lod: Be nice to all...he may have a sister ::Chuckles::

Denret:
::Take a Shot of Scotch knowing the Klingons are coming to Visit::

K_Liege:
@K'Rass: the outpost is ignoring us

Cmdr-Sky:
<Shopkeeper>: This is really nice, I would like to try it on.

K`Lod:
@K'Rass:  True.   Hmph.

Denret:
::Taking out the blood wine::

CMO_Pat:
::goes up to ops

K`Rass:
@XO: try again , I would hate to get their attention the normal way

CEO_Peter:
::scans the isolenear chip matrix and makes repairs on the LCAR controls::

K_Liege:
@K'rass: I suggest we lock on weapons <EG> that should work

DHot:
:: Gets some gagh from the fridge and place it in an old microwave ::

XO_Suh:
*Sky* :We have visitors coming report back to your station:

Cmdr-Sky:
::the shopkeeper hands her the dress and she disappears into a dressing room::

K`Lod:
@::wicked grin::

K_Liege:
@COM: Arcadia Station; Imperial Warship Doombringer requesting clearance

Denret:
::Waiting in bar for some custumors::

Cmdr-Sky:
*XO*: I beg your pardon Suh?  Can't you handle this situation?

DHot:
Denret: Well...Have you alive gaghs?

Denret:
<Shellie>

K_Liege:
@::fingers weapons lock::

Denret:
Dhot: I hope so

CEO_Peter:
::finishes the assembly of the LCARS control matrix and heads back to OPS::

K`Rass:
<OPS> COMM*DoomBringer * You have premission to dock bay 4

DHot:
Denret: Good...those i had are dead, but eatable

K`Rass:
@:::Grunts :: XO: Bring her in on impulse

Denret:
DHot: well wait i'll go look

K_Liege:
COMM*Station* thank you, we respectfully request quaters near the bar

Cmdr-Sky:
::taps comm badge again::*XO*: Did you hear me Suh?

CEO_Peter:
::sits down at his station and brings up a scematic of the station::

K_Liege:
@K'Rass: yes my lord

Cmdr-Sky:
::is getting annoyed at not being answered::

DHot:
Denret: Thanks :: takes some latinum from the cash ::

CEO_Peter:
::runs his hand along the smooth titanium finishing of his console::

Denret:
DHot: Here I found some

K`Rass:
<OPS> COM*Doombringer* That is as close to the bar as i can get you..no docks closer

K`Lod:
@::nodding in agreement with the clever K'Liege::

DHot:
Denret: Goos! :: Drools at Denret:: 

K`Lod:
@   *belch*

K_Liege:
@COM*Stattion* our EMpire is grateful for your hospitality

CMO_Pat has left the conversation

CEO_Peter:
::types in a seiries of commands and leans back in his chair::

XO_Suh:
:: taps Comm::*CO*: Yes Maam:

K`Rass:
<OPS> *XO* The Doomslayers is docking sir

Denret (Sound - KLING.wav):

K_Liege:
@FCO: manuevering thrusters, dock us

Denret:
::Thinks: the Klingons are coming the poor bar::

CEO_Peter:
::see's that he is off duty and heads for the promenade::

CEO_Peter:
:;enters the bar::

DHot:
CEO: Hello Peter, what do you need?

Cmdr-Sky:
::wonders where her XO's mind is tonight::<Shopkeeper>: Please wrap this up and send to my quarters.

K`Rass:
@XO: I am going get into my Dress uniform , my battle dress ::Chuckles::

CEO_Peter:
Barkeep: give me a raktajino

K`Lod:
ACTION: THE DOOMBRINGER SAFELY DOCKS AT ARCADIA STATION.

K_Liege:
@K"Rass: standard disruptors for the shore patrol?

DHot:
CEO: Raktajino? Good. Wait a minute.

K`Lod:
@::checking boot knives::

K`Rass:
@XO: Nah Mark II Disrutpors

Cmdr-Sky:
::walks out of the shop and looks for the arriving Klingons::

Denret:
CEO: Well what's up

DHot:
:: Takes a Raktajino from the table ::

XO_Suh:
*Docking Bay*:See to it our Klingon friends are made welcome:

K_Liege:
@::Imperial Salute:: Yes my lord

K`Rass:
@::Enters Cubicle ::

CEO_Peter:
::accepts the drink and takes a seat to read e novel::

DHot:
:: Gives the Raktajino to Peter :: CEO: There you have

K`Lod:
@::grabbing Mark II disruptor from under the console and standing to follow the Captain::

CEO_Peter:
DHot:thanks

Cmdr-Sky:
*XO*: Which docking bay is assigned to the Klingons?

K_Liege:
@*Crew* only command staff and SP will carry beam weapons

K`Rass:
@:::Changes ::

K`Lod:
@::scowling::  But sir, K'Roc and I must be able to defend ourselves too!

XO_Suh:
*Security*:Be advised we have a Klingon contingent on board for shore leave. we want no incidences:

K`Rass:
@:;;amkes sure that his knives are in place and puts on the more "obious weapons " ::

CEO_Peter:
::looks over the novel and exchanges it for a padd with warp core assemblie::

K_Liege:
@K'Lod: you will obey or stay on board

CEO_Peter:
::sips his drink::

DHot:
Peter: You're welcome.....

K`Rass:
@::Walks out of CO's Cubby ::

K`Lod:
@::disappointed::  I obey.  ::tossing disruptor onto seat::

Denret:
DHot: well preety empty on here

Cmdr-Sky:
*XO*: Is there a problem with my comm badge? Do you hear me?

K`Rass:
@K'Lod you have not a bat'leth ?

DHot:
Denret: What do yo mean?

K_Liege:
@K'Lod: (w) take a few blades

K`Lod:
@::brightening::  Sir!  Thank you!

Denret:
DHot: Not a lot of people in the bar

K`Rass:
@:::points to his holstered on his back ::

DHot:
Denret: Call some DAbo girls and you'll see....

K`Lod:
@::pulling bat'leth out of rear storage and slings over shoulder in case::

XO_Suh:
*CO*:Maam the Klingons are aboard.Security has been alerted to avoid conflicts:

CEO_Peter:
::leans bak in his chair and reads::

K_Liege:
@::smiles at the crew::

K`Lod:
@Ready!  Let us board the station!

Cmdr-Sky:
*XO*: What docking bay is assigned to them XO?

Denret:
DHot : Good Idea

XO_Suh:
*CO*:Dock4:

K`Rass:
@Crew : Lets go and spread .. what do they cvall it again ? ahhh Yes ::brightening :: Sunshine :::grins evilly ::

K_Liege:
@::likes the sound of the word "Board"::

Denret:
::Calling two dabo girls to the bar::

Cmdr-Sky:
*XO*: Very good, I will meet our visitors there.

K`Lod:
@::grinning broadly and showing yellow teeth::

K`Rass:
::Stomps out of boarding ramp ::

K_Liege:
@*Success*

Cmdr-Sky:
::heads to DB 4 and waits for the Klingons::

XO_Suh:
*CO*:Aye i'll alert the DB:

K`Lod:
::stomps after K'Rass::

K_Liege:
@::walks in front of Captain as bodyguard::

K`Rass:
Sky : Q'Pala

CEO_Peter:
::glances out onto the promenade and watches people pass::

Cmdr-Sky:
::Sees 4 burly Klingons coming down the ramp::

XO_Suh:
*DB4*:CO Sky is on the way to greet our visitors:

DHot:
Dabo-Girls: Good...Bring me people, eh? I want customers!

K`Lod:
::standing momentarily and gazing about::

Cmdr-Sky:
K`Rass: Welcome to Arcadia Stations gentlemen.

K`Lod:
::hearing announcement::  Bah!

K`Rass:
Sky : Come with us , we buy you a drink

K_Liege:
::looks around::

K`Lod:
Sky:  What is the fastest route to the bar?

DHot:
:: Sees more customer coming ::

Cmdr-Sky:
K`Rass: Very well, this way.

CEO_Peter:
::thinks about klingons remembering that they are due to dock::

XO_Suh:
::has OPS / TAC scan sector for more Klingon ships::

K_Liege:
::places Shore Patrol at docking ring::

DHot:
Goosh! :: Saliva gets out from his mouth ::

K`Rass:
::Stomps after Sky ::

Cmdr-Sky:
::heads to the bar::

K_Liege:
::clearing crowd for Captain::

K`Lod:
ACTION: THE UNHAPPY SHORE PATROL SCOWLS AS THEY WATCH THEIR COMRADES GO OFF IN SEARCH OF REVELRY.

Cmdr-Sky:
K`Rass: Is there a particular reason for this visit?

CEO_Peter:
Self :i am placing bets those klingons will stop by for some blood wine

K`Rass:
XO: they do know they are to be relieved in three hours ?

K_Liege:
K'Rass: yes my lord

K`Rass:
Sky : we were odered here to visit and get to know you and give you a chance to know us

K`Lod:
::clapping K'Roc on the shoulder heartily::  Don't worry...there will be a woman for you, I'm sure.  Maybe you'll get lucky and she'll be blind!

K_Liege:
::laughs::

Cmdr-Sky:
K`Rass: Well I am honored by your visit.  Perhaps we will become be better acquainted.

K_Liege:
::clearing way for Captain::

K`Rass:
Sky: old maxim of my people you learn people by how they drink

Cmdr-Sky:
::walks into the bar with the Klingons following::

CEO_Peter:
::places the padd on the table and watches the klingons storm into the bar::

DHot:
:: REalizes that Denret went out with his Latinum :: FOR THE MOTHER OF HIM!!!

Cmdr-Sky:
K`Rass: I agree.  Shall we sit here?

K`Rass:
Dhot : bartender . Give us bloodwine and fast !!

CEO_Peter:
::thinks to himself, i never did like klingons...::

K_Liege:
::looks around::

XO_Suh:
*Security*:Be sure to make your presence known BUT DO NOT overstate your presence:

CEO_Peter:
::rude, smelly....::

K`Lod:
::stomping in with K'Roc::  Bartender!

CEO_Peter:
::smiles to himself::

DHot:
K`Rass: Well, well.. don't hurt me! :: Takes a blood wine from the panel ::

K`Lod:
::roaring::  BARTENDER!

DHot:
K`LOd: WHAT DO YOU WANT?

CEO_Peter:
::goes back to reading::

K`Lod:
Dhot:  We are thirsty Klingons!

Cmdr-Sky:
::looks around for security, knowing her XO has taken care of that for her::

K`Rass:
Dhot : we need more than one bottel there are  4 of us

CEO_Peter:
::smiles to himself::

K_Liege:
Dhot: Be respectful to us

DHot:
:: Give K`Rass the wine :: K`RAss: there you have, no pay

K`Lod:
DHot:  Drinks for me and my thirsty companions!

K`Rass:
Dhot : Good ::smiles::

Cmdr-Sky:
::sits down at the table waiting for the Klingons::

K`Rass:
:::open bottle and takes a long drink ::

CEO_Peter:
::watches the klingons::

DHot:
K`Lod: What? Drinks for you? PAY!! First PAY!

K_Liege:
::sits down with K'lod::

Cmdr-Sky:
::catches the CEO's eyes::

CEO_Peter:
::glances at his CO::

XO_Suh:
::taps COMM Badge::<comm>CO: Maam security is positioned strategically around promenade:

Cmdr-Sky:
::motions with a nod of her head to move closer::

K_Liege:
::nudges K'lod::

K`Rass:
:::looks over at bartender:: I thought you said no pay

Cmdr-Sky:
*XO*: Acknowledged.

K`Lod:
::frowning down at DHot and tossing two bits of latinum at him::

K`Rass:
::Scowls ::

CEO_Peter:
::walks up to Sky. CO: can i help you sir ?

Cmdr-Sky:
Peter: Would you like to join us?

DHot:
K`Rass: What do you think? I'm a church pupil? I'm a ferengi! Now, pay me!

K`Rass:
::reaches in and brings out a few bars of Latinum ::

K`Lod:
::backhands K_Liege::

CEO_Peter:
::corrects himself... ma'am that is::

DHot:
:: TAkes the Latinum :: Good....

CEO_Peter:
CO: ummm, uhhhh, sure

CEO_Peter:
::takes a seat::

K`Rass:
Dhot : Now get us more wine and now !!!

K_Liege:
::grabs K'lods arm and shoves::

Cmdr-Sky:
::watches Peter take a seat beside her::

XO_Suh:
*TAC*: scan for anomalies that might mean cloaking:

CEO_Peter:
::sips his drink::

K`Lod:
::gripping K'Liege's arm in a arm-wrestling grip::

DHot:
K`Rass: More wine? Sure! :: Gives more wine ::

K`Lod:
::struggling against K'Liege's grip::

K_Liege:
::Big Toothy Smile::   GRRRRRR

CEO_Peter:
::goes back to reading::

K`Rass:
::watches XO and Ens ::

DHot:
K`Rass: 1 more latinum bar......

Cmdr-Sky:
Peter: Well this looks like it may turn into a brawl.  Are you ready for some action Peter?

K`Lod:
::succumbing to K'Liege's winning maneuver::

CEO_Peter:
CO: always.....

K`Rass:
Dhot : here now begone ::hands over the bar ::

K`Lod:
K'Liege:  Hah!  You are the victor today!  But tomorrow is another day!

K_Liege:
K'Lod:: worhty Fun

Cmdr-Sky:
CEO: Keep a sharp lookout for trouble.

CEO_Peter:
::tenses up::

CEO_Peter:
CO: aye sir

K_Liege:
::pats K'lod on back::

K`Lod:
K'Liege:  Where are the women?

K`Rass:
SKy : expensive bar you have here

K_Liege:
K'lod: shall we go find some?

Cmdr-Sky:
::sees four security men, hidden inconspicuously around the bar::

K`Lod:
Aye, let's!  Perpahs the bridge!

XO_Suh:
::paces floor hoping CO is o.k. in bar::

K`Lod:
::staggering out with K'Liege down the corridor::

Cmdr-Sky:
K`Rass: It isn't mine, you know the Ferengi are::grins at the Klingon::

K_Liege:
K'Lod: perhaps the prominode

CEO_Peter:
::glances at the klingons::

K`Lod:
K'Liege:  We can start there, of course.

K`Lod:
::burp::

K_Liege:
::looking for women::

K`Rass:
Sky: yes, we should have wiped them out long ago

K`Rass:
:::bleches ::

Cmdr-Sky:
::sees 2 security follow the Klingons out of the bar::

K`Lod:
ACTION: TWO YOUNG FEMALE ENSIGNS ARE COMING DOWN THE CORRIDOR IN K'LIEGE'S PATH.

K`Lod:
K'Liege:  Here you go!  ::gesturing up ahead at the beautiful female ensigns::

K_Liege:
::winks at woman::

CEO_Peter:
CO: i would like to keep an eye on them sir

XO_Suh:
*Security*:Secure all entry to Bridge.Entry on crew voice command only:

K`Rass:
Sky : But this is a nice station you have here Commnader

Cmdr-Sky:
CEO: You stay here with me Chief.

CEO_Peter:
CO: aye sir

K_Liege:
Female Ensign: a fine woman thou art

K`Lod:
ACTION: THE PRETTY YOUNG ENSIGNS KEEP GOING, AVOIDING THE OBVIOUSLY DRUNK KLINGONS.

Cmdr-Sky:
K`Rass: Thank you, I hope you intend to leave it in one piece?

K_Liege:
awww

K`Lod:
K'Liege:  Bah!  They must not like your bad breath.

K`Rass:
Sky : But of course

K_Liege:
K'Lod: it was your ugliness

K`Lod:
K'Liege:  I tell you, the best women are either in engineering or the bridge.

DHot:
:: Sees Sky :: Sky: Do you want something?

K`Rass:
Sky: I hope we come back many times...but not sure of this bar though

Cmdr-Sky:
K`Rass: That is good to hear, I wouldn't like to have your crew in my brig for destroying property.

DHot:
K`Rass: Why? i'm cheap.....

K_Liege:
K'Lod: hmm, lets check out some more of this promenade

K`Rass:
::grins evilly :: Perhaps I retire an open a bar across the way

K`Lod:
K'Liege:  After you!

Cmdr-Sky:
K`Rass: Perhaps you should::grins at the Klingon::

XO_Suh:
*Security*:Post 3 guards at the TL to the bridge:

DHot:
K`Rass: Please, stay here. I have something you'll want

K`Lod:
::staggering up against the bulkhead and talking to it::  Excuse me, madam.  

K_Liege:
::Big Grin, smiling at all the women::

K`Lod:
*burp*

K`Rass:
Dhot: no your wine is cheap quality

K_Liege:
K'Lod: she's beautifl, your type

DHot:
K`Rass: Cheap Quality? I've better!..Let me bring it here

K`Lod:
::straightening up at an odd angle::  I shall try.

CEO_Peter:
::finishes his drink and motions for the barkeep to come::

K`Lod:
::staggering over towards the woman::  Why hello, beautiful creature....

XO_Suh:
*CO*:Maam how are things going down there?:

DHot:
:: Moves back the bar and takes a blood wine bottle ::

Cmdr-Sky:
::while K`Rass is talking to the bartender she comms her Xo::XO: Make sure all vital sp[ots on the station are locked, my code only.

K_Liege:
K'lod: I saw her first, ::shoves::

K`Rass:
Dhot: you charge premium prices for poor grade dregs ... I doubt the Negus could afford your good wine

K`Lod:
ACTION: K'LOD STAGGERS AGAINST THE FEMALE FERENGI AND FALLS ON HER, KNOCKING BOTH OF THEM TO THE GROUND.

K`Lod:
ACTION: BOTH K'LOD AND THE FERENGI WOMAN ARE UNCONSCIOUS.

XO_Suh:
*CO*:already in place:

K_Liege:
::sigh::

K`Lod:
ACTION: A POOL OF BLOOD SLOWLY SEEPS OUT FROM UNDER THE PILE OF THEIR ENTWINED BODIES.

DHot:
K`Rass: Yes..Here you have..The best wine in the galaxy. Wanna try it?

K`Lod:
::out cold::

K`Rass:
Dhot: At what price ?

K_Liege:
::pulls K'lod off::

K_Liege:
*K'Liege to Sky* Medical emergency

DHot:
K`Rass: A deal? Good..3 bar of latinum........

Megan_Sea has been made a speaker

K_Liege:
*K'Liege to K'Rass* medical problem

K`Rass:
Dhot: If it is not what you promise so goes your head also agreed ?

CEO_Peter:
::wishes for some excitement::

K_Liege:
::trying to help woman, staggers::

XO_Suh:
*CMO*:Report to the promenade deck for Med emergency in the bar:

Dr_Susse:
::steps into the corridor::

DHot:
K`Rass: no, no...You'll pay me a half i asked you

K_Liege:
::kicks K'Lod::

Cmdr-Sky:
Peter:Be careful what you wish for Chief, you may get it.

Dr_Susse:
::notices two bodies on the floor::

Dr_Susse:
::rushes over::

K`Rass:
Dhot: but you still profit by what you want to overcharge me , if it ois no better

Cmdr-Sky:
::thinks Chief has forgotten she is telepathic::

Dr_Susse:
K Liege: Hey don't do that ::glares::

K_Liege:
Dr: ah my clumsy oaf of an Ensign fell on her

K_Liege:
*hick*

XO_Suh:
*Security* :Send a detachment to investigate a fracas at the bar on the promenade:

Dr_Susse:
::shoves him away:: K Liege: you drunken sot

Cmdr-Sky:
*CMO*: Heard the emergnecy, do you require any help?

K`Rass:
:::listens to Commanders end ::

K_Liege:
::fiery female, trips her::

Dr_Susse:
*Sky* checking them now, I'll get back to you.

Cmdr-Sky:
*CMO*: Acknowledged.

Dr_Susse:
::ack:: K Liege: watch it

DHot:
K`Rass: Well......! Latinum bar..last deal....If you don't want it, giove me that wine

XO_Suh:
*CO*:Maam I've sent a small Security team to assist:

CEO_Peter:
::slumps in his chair, oh no.... a caffiene rush::

K`Rass:
:::Hands him wine ::

Dr_Susse:
::keeps a watch on the Klingon drunk while scanning the Ferengi female::

K`Lod:
::snoring::

Cmdr-Sky:
*XO*: Very good XO. I want more in the bar ASAP.

XO_Suh:
*CO*:AFFIRMATIVE:

Dr_Susse:
::mummbles:: broken ribs, massive internal bleeding....

DHot:
K`Rass: Good..you lose it

K`Rass:
Sky: One thing about these scum they are always trying to take advbantage

XO_Suh:
*Security*:Send all promenade teams directly to the bar to assist th CO:

Cmdr-Sky:
K`Rass: WEll you know the Ferengi, they will get what they can if you are willing to pay it.

Dr_Susse:
:;turns her attention to K'Rass, finds him sleeping::

CEO_Peter:
::feels a caffiene rush comming on::

K`Rass:
Sky ::grins evilly:: he didn't like my counterpropsal though

CEO_Peter:
::trys not to act bored::

Dr_Susse:
*Sky* I need a site to site transport from my location to sickbay

Cmdr-Sky:
K`Rass: He may be small, but he has a lot of heart.  I wouldn't misjudge him if I were you.

CEO_Peter:
::goes back to reading::

K`Lod:
::snoring loudly::

XO_Suh:
::Hopes CO isn't hurt::

Cmdr-Sky:
*CMO*: Aye Doctor, initiating now.

K`Lod:
::belching in druken sleep::

XO_Suh:
*CO*:Security should be there now Maam:

Dr_Susse:
::holding on to the patient::

Cmdr-Sky:
*OPS*: Site to site transport for the doctor and injured in the corridor out side of the bar.

K`Lod:
<OPS>  *Sky*  Aye sir.  Initiating now.

K`Rass:
Sky: Perhaps , but most I find rather sneaky and underhanded ...not my idea of honor

Dr_Susse:
::glares at K'Lod::

Cmdr-Sky (Sound - Transporter.wav):

K`Lod:
ACTION: DR. SUSSE AND THE INJURED MATERIALIZE IN SICK BAY.

CEO_Peter:
::sits down his padd::

Dr_Susse:
::in sickbay, placing the female on a biobed::

Cmdr-Sky:
Peter: Coordinate the security details in here.

XO_Suh:
*TAC*:Continue sector scans:

Cmdr-Sky:
K`Rass: Well this one is not your typical Ferengi.  Be warned.

K`Rass:
Sky : as you wish

Dr_Susse:
*DHot* please notify the bartender that his girlfriend is in my sickbay, prognosis is good

CEO_Peter:
CO: aye sir

Cmdr-Sky:
::nods at the Klingon::

DHot:
:: Listens :: WHAT??!?!?!?!?!? She's in SICKBAY?!?!?!?!?!?!?

Cmdr-Sky:
::watches Peter get up and approach security::

XO_Suh (Sound - Console.wav):

CEO_Peter:
::walks up to a security guard and takes a phaser::

CEO_Peter:
::holsters it::

DHot:
If were those drunk Klingons...!!! I'll demand them!!!!

Dr_Susse:
*DHot* what are you hard of hearing? Yes, she here with me

K`Lod:
ACTION: K'LIEGE VOMITS INTO AN ENGINEERING PANEL ON DECK 7.

CEO_Peter:
::accepts a padd with a security report and reads it::

Cmdr-Sky:
*<sec>*: Do not use weapons unless threatened, and set on full stun.

DHot:
*Susse* I'll go now......

Dr_Susse:
*DHot* whatever

CEO_Peter:
CO: aye sir, ::sets his phaser::

DHot (Sound - vomito.wav):

CEO_Peter:
::leans against a wall and watches the klingons::

Dr_Susse:
::mends the broken ribs, regenerates soft tissue injuries:: ::toself:: ah, good as new

DHot:
:: Moves to sickbay ::

K_Liege:
::slips back from stupor::

DHot:
TL: Sickbay, FAST!

K`Rass:
:::wonders where his crew has gotten to ::

DHot (Sound - turbolift.wav):

K_Liege:
::blacked out after he tripped that women, was fun though::

Dr_Susse:
::sits at desk dictating a report and notes for the next shift::

XO_Suh:
*CO*:Maam do you need further assistance?:

K`Rass:
*K'Liege* Where are you and the others ?

DHot:
:: Reaches the Sickbay :: Susse: Well....Who was????

K`Lod:
::coming around, but still groggy in sickbay::

Cmdr-Sky:
K`Rass: I have just had a report that one of my people are hurt from the clumsiness of one of your officers.  Perhaps we better take a look.

Cmdr-Sky:
*XO*: Not at this time. Standby Please.

K`Rass:
Sky : So we should

K`Lod:
::wincing at the whining tone of DHot::

Dr_Susse:
*Sky* prognosis for the Ferengi female is good

K_Liege:
*K'Rass* we're in sickbay

Cmdr-Sky:
::gets up and leads the Klingon to sickbay::

DHot:
Susse: Well....Who was????????????

Cmdr-Sky:
*CMO*: Very good doctor, we are on our way to your location.

K`Lod:
DHot:  Shut up or I'll kill you.  ::wincing at all the noise::

K_Liege:
::stumbles around, breaking glass by mistake::

Dr_Susse:
DHot: who was WHAT ::shouts:: you wake my patients and I'll cast....um...nevermind

K`Rass:
:::Stomps off after ::

XO_Suh:
*Security*:Maintain a team around SB I don't need our Med. staff in need of medical attention:

Dr_Susse:
*Sky* Acknowledged

Cmdr-Sky:
::has a phaser passed to her by one of her security people, unknown by the Klingon::

CEO_Peter:
XO: aye sir

K`Lod:
::muttering::  I'm hungry....any food around here?

CEO_Peter:
::heads to SB::

K`Lod:
::muttering::  I won't eat green eggs and ham...

K_Liege:
::nudges Dr on purpose::

K`Rass:
::wonders why it has taken it so long for her to go armed ::

Dr_Susse:
::eyes the large Klingon::

K`Rass:
:::Shrugs ::

Cmdr-Sky:
CMO: Doctor the CO K`Rass.

K_Liege:
::glares down at female::

Dr_Susse:
::and his side kick::

CEO_Peter:
* Sky * permission to accumpony you to SB

K_Liege:
::pushes her with finger::

Cmdr-Sky:
*CEO*: Granted.

Dr_Susse:
::doesn't move, not afraid::

Cmdr-Sky:
K`Rass: This is CMO Susse.

K`Lod:
K'Liege:  Is she your type?  Perhaps she doesn't mind your breath.

Dr_Susse:
:nods::

K`Rass:
:::Chuckles::

K_Liege:
K'lod: she has spunk

Cmdr-Sky:
CMO: Please give us an update on what happened Doctor?

CEO_Peter:
* Sky * thank you sir

CEO_Peter:
::walks down the corridor::

CEO_Peter:
::enter sickbay::

K`Lod:
K'Liege:  That she does.

CEO_Peter:
::nods to the CMO, and to Sky::

Dr_Susse:
K Leige: spunk, huh?

K`Rass:
CMO: Good to meet you , what are facts ?

K_Liege:
::pushes her with finger again::

Dr_Susse:
::looks at the assembliage:: All: what is this a convention or a BBQ?

K`Lod:
K'Liege:  Careful, she may amputate that finger for you.

K_Liege:
K'lod : that would be some picture

Dr_Susse:
::Kicks k Leige::

Cmdr-Sky:
::notices the Klingon and chcuckles, as he doesn't know who he is messing with::

K`Rass:
Klingons : she doesn't I might ...shut up

XO_Suh:
*Engineering*:Status on damaged panels in bar:

K`Lod:
K'Liege:  I'm looking forward to it.

K_Liege:
Ow

K_Liege:
Woman!!!

K`Lod:
Hah!

Cmdr-Sky:
::grins and watches her CMO::

K`Lod:
::wincing::  Oooo....

K_Liege:
::pushes her::

Dr_Susse:
::glares:: Yeah, you just figured that one out, huh?

K`Rass:
K'Liege : I said quiet  ...now !

K`Lod:
<<<<<END ANOTHER NORMAL EVENING ON ARCADIA STATION>>>>>>>>
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